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“Nungurner the Small School with a Big Heart”
School Council Members

Dates to Remember
Tuesday 14th May

MARC Van
NAPLAN tesng:
- Language Convenons & Wring
School Council 7pm

Emma Steele

Execu ve Oﬃcer

Rachel Bell

Parent Member

SHIRE LIBRARY BUS
NAPLAN tesng:
- Reading

Ebony Howell

DET Member

Jo Naylor

Parent Member

Thursday 16th May

NAPLAN tesng:
- Numeracy

Miranda Hoarebury

Parent Member

Ross Monteith

Community Member

Friday 17th May

WALK to SCHOOL Day
We encourage families to walk to school
together

Kim Kleinitz

President

Jo van Dam

Parent Member

Merilyn Gander

Community Member

Wednesday 15th May

Thursday 23rd May

Grade 3-6 Photography Workshop
Theme: Healthy Living

Monday 27th May

Winter Sports—grade 5 & 6

Tuesday 28th May

MARC Van

Wednesday 29th May

SHIRE LIBRARY BUS

Friday 31st May

Incursion—Melbourne Museum—
videoconference
Bugs in your backyard

Monday 10th June

Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

Tuesday 11th June

MARC Van

Wednesday 12th June

SHIRE LIBRARY BUS

Tuesday 18th June

School Council 7pm

Tuesday 25th June

MARC Van

Wednesday 26th June

SHIRE LIBRARY BUS

Pupil Free Dates 2019
We have two more Pupil Free Days
remaining for the year. These will be:
Term 3: Monday 12th August
Term 4: Monday 4th November

A message from the Principal
THANKYOU!
A call was put out recently for families to ‘join the force’ to attend our working bee on
May 4th. What a great day. The rain didn’t dampen our efforts and I am thrilled with
the amount of work we achieved.
It filled me with pride to see so many people working together to create a great
environment for our kids. As a small school we just don’t have the budget to outsource
all jobs around the school. You have saved me hours/days/weeks of work allowing me to
focus on the really important job of teaching our kids!

ANZAC DAY
Thankyou to all of our families who were able to attend the ANZAC Day service at the Metung Village Green on Thursday 25th April. Tahlia, Lachie and
Sarah did a great job laying a wreath on behalf of our school. All of our students attending the service were fantastic representatives of our school, listening thoughtfully and respectfully to the moving service. I like what Metung
RSL President Mr McQuitty spoke about—reminding us that ANZAC day is not
a day to celebrate war but is a time for reflection, to remember those who
fought in war and lost loved ones, to acknowledge the importance of freedom and the futility of war!

Working Bee—
Bee—continued!
Just look at the list of jobs that were achieved at our working bee!
•

Outdoor table repaired and moved

•

Sandpit repaired

•

Drinking tap trough cleaned out and drain unblocked

•

Sports shed re-organised

•

Art Shed—Clean out of the century

•

Garden shed—An epic clean out of grot!

•

Garden and front of school tidied

•

4 trailer loads to the tip

•

Chook Yard cleaned up

Thank you so much to the Kleinitz, Naylor, McInnes, Van Dam, Davis-Boyer, Schaedle, Robertson, Whitfield,
and Tincknell families for your support on such a cold day. I sincerely hope I haven’t forgotten anyone! A
special thank you to Pete for returning on the Sunday for another few hours of work and to Brenda and
David Tincknell for coming back last week to continue the clean up of our front yard—it’s certainly looking
spick and span!
Isn’t it amazing what we can achieve when we all chip in a bit of time! Not bad for four ours of work!

Congratulations—Year 7 leaders at BSC
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We were thrilled to hear news that two of our Grade six students from 2018,
William Martin and Lara Tincknell were chosen to become a part of the Bairnsdale Secondary College Year 7 leadership group. Congratulations!
Only 24 students were selected to become leaders, it is impressive that Nungurner Primary School managed to fill two positions. Well done William and Lara! We know that all of our NPS students can be great leaders and have lots to
offer!

NAPLAN Testing
This week our grade 3 and 5 students will undertake the National Assessment Program—Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN). NAPLAN tests assess student knowledge
and skills in Writing, Reading, Language Conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) and Numeracy.
We wish our students the best of luck, encourage them to have a go, Stick at it and
try their best!
NAPLAN is one measure of a student’s ability to perform literacy and numeracy tasks
under test conditions. We encourage parents to support their children throughout the
NAPLAN testing week by ensuring they have a good nights sleep, a healthy breakfast,
snacks and reinforcement to just do their best! We know what they can achieve when
they put their mind to it!
TUESDAY— Language Conventions and Writing
WEDNESDAY—Reading
THURSDAY— Numeracy

A.S.P.I.R.E. Leadership Program
Last week our grade 5 & 6 students attended the A.S.P.I.R.E. Leadership
Program at the BARC in Bairnsdale. This program enabled our students
the opportunity to try a range of sports including Badminton, Golf, Basketball, Football (Soccer) and Athletics. Our students met a range of
Olympians including Basketballers Michelle Brogan and Jason Smith,
Badminton players Erin Walklate and Peter Blackburn, Athletes Steve
Moneghetti and Monica Brennan and Golfer Olivia Kline. Each Olympian
discussed how they came to play their particular sport and their journey
to becoming an Olympian. They encouraged all students to get involved
and to try to participate in a sport in their local community. Our students had a great time working with students from a range of local
schools. They joined in with great enthusiasm, made great choices and
showed that they could work together with students from other schools.

Sarah gave Steve Moneghetti a few warm up
tips!

Erin Walklate showed
how fast and fun
Badminton could be!

Playgroup
We’re thrilled to announce that we’ve been able to revamp our playgroup,
changing our specialist timetable on Mondays so that more of our playgroup
families can attend on a more regular basis. We have been able to employ
Katherine (Kat) Sharpley to assist us to run our playgroup session from 9-11 on
Monday mornings. Kat is an Early Childhood trained educator and has extensive
experience working in Kindergartens and schools. She values play-based learning and has an interest in bush kinder and getting children outdoors. Kat will be
encouraging our playgroup kids and parents to get outside so please ensure that you have warm clothes to play
and explore outside. We ask that playgroup families
bring a piece of fruit to share with the group. Please pass
on the news to any young families that you may know in
the local community.

Welcome to NPS Kat and Charlie! We’re really enjoying having
you at playgroup!

Sporting Schools
We are just about to finish our volleyball clinics at NPS, our students have
enjoyed gaining a range of volleyball skills and it has been pleasing to see
students developing. Our kids have learnt to spike, dig, set the ball and
are getting ready for a game in our final session. Thank you to Dave
Smythe for his excellent coaching skills and flexibility. Rain has cancelled a
couple of sessions and Dave has been great at making sure we don’t miss
out!
We are aiming to run football and AFL
clinics for the remainder of term.

Madame SAMSON—FRENCH
Last week was a very excing week for me. For the ﬁrst me, I conducted the whole lesson in French, answering
all of the children's queson in French. I was amazed at how well they responded and how much they understood,
especially the younger ones. A@er this experience, it has become clear that we could easily make our whole hour
lesson a complete immersion experience for them. Well done to them for a great aAtude towards learning in a
challenging environment!
Our students have been working extremely hard in the past few weeks to learn their French numbers 1 to 20. P-2
have mostly been working on their understanding of the numbers through a Bingo game and acvies where they
had to give the ﬂashcards with the right number. In the meanme, 3 to 6 have been quite impressive not only at
recognising the French number but also at acvies involving them counng or saying a speciﬁc number in French.
They are now working on saying their age. It might seem like a simple thing to learn but the French (just like the
Italians and Spanish people) express it in a diﬀerent way than in English ; literally, we say "I have 10 years" = J'ai
dix ans. Unlike in English where you could just say "I am 10", it is necessary in French to say "ans/years" in order to
understand that we are talking about our age. Because we say "I have + years", I could replace "ans/years" by any
other nouns : I have ten cars, sisters, toys...
In the coming weeks, we'll start learning family members. We'll be singing this song, which, from my experience, is
always quite popular with the children :
hQps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFk9YmJv-jc

Ma famille (Vocabulaire de la famille) - alain le lait - YouTube
www.youtube.com

Ma famille - alain le lait (Membres de la famille) © 2014 music & animations - alain le lait French words with
English translation Ma famille - My family Auj...

We'll be using the structure "J'ai..." (= I have) to describe our family. I would really appreciate if the students could
bring in the following weeks some photos of their family so they can pracce describing it in French.
Congratulaons to the following students on receiving an award for their amazing work in term 1 :
P-2 : Oliver, Cohen and Patrick K.
3-6 : Luke, Lachie and Sarah (absent the day of the photo)
Bonnes semaines à tous ! / Have a nice few weeks !

Madame Samson

P-6 Inquiry Unit Work—
What’s that Living in our backyards?
This term our students are undertaking a unit of work titled ‘ What’s that living in
our backyards?’ We know that our students at NPS have a fantastic sense of curiosity
and wonder about the natural world around them. We thought what better way to
teach them some biology and environmental science than to explore the animals found
in our backyards—at home, school and in the local environment.
We couldn’t have asked for a better tuning in to a unit of work when last week the
rain (BLISS!) caused rain moths to hatch from casings buried in the ground. Talk
about natural phenomena—it was AMAZING!
DID YOU KNOW? …
The Rain Moth can not eat or drink. They don’t have a mouth. They only live for 24 hours a s a moth
and their sole purpose is to lay eggs so that their whole life cycle can begin again! - Fascinating!

On May 31st our students will participate in a videoconference with education staff
from Museum Victoria—’Bugs in my Backyard’. We’re looking forward to lots of great
learning!

ART—Mr Laybourne
This week has concentrated on taking learnt skills and ideas and applying them to a
broader theme. All students are using their knowledge of Totem Pole designs, symmetry
and colour and pattern, with the intention of applying one often overlooked creative
method – light. This will culminate in a community event to be held on the
Winter Solstice in Lakes Entrance. More details for this event on Saturday 22nd June will
be given soon.

P.E. —Mr Laybourne
In PE, grade 3-6 students are honing their athletic skills, concentrating on correct stretching and warming up techniques, as well as improving running and jumping techniques.
Junior students are focussing on the gross motor skills, testing these through a series of
obstacles.

Jobi Laybourne.

P-2 news—Simone and EMMA
Our P-2 classroom is hard at work getting stuck into our learning. Our
students are now well and truly familiar with our literacy block routines
and have enjoyed being introduced to reading groups, where students
work at their point of need, participating in guided reading lessons and
learning reading strategies to decode text and understand the key ideas
and messages in books.
This term our students will work together to understand the features of
non-fiction and fiction texts.
In maths this term we have so far focused on developing our children’s
understandings of money. Our preps are trying to identify different coins,
gaining the understanding that each coin has a different value. Our grade
1 & 2 students have been introduced to dollars and cents, ordering money amounts and finding different coin combinations to make dollar
amounts. We will soon begin a unit of work on addition and hopefully before the end of term we begin to explore the concept of subtraction. For
our preps they are learning the concept of addition and building understandings of part, part whole for numbers to ten. For example,
We want our preps to know that 6 is …
2 and 4
3 and 3
1 and 5
6 and 0
We are all very excited about our unit of work ‘What’s that living in our
Backyards?’. We’ve been hearing some interesting recounts about the
creatures we encounter in our day to day lives...

P-2 news—Simone and EMMA
A Backyard Encounter…
Mum was hanging out the washing, when suddenly I saw a black dot. I went to tell
Mum and Dad, so that we could go down to the paddock. We went to investigate.
I found out that it was an echidna. Olivia went to pat it but suddenly, she shouted
“Spike, spike!” Olivia started to cry. Ouch she had been pricked by an echidna!
By Charli McInnes - Grade 1

A Backyard Encounter…
I woke up one day and I heard a bird. It was screeching so loudly. I quickly
ran outside. I saw a scorpion attacking a bird. I watched in amazement. Suddenly I saw the scorpion sting as quick as lightning. The bird died. The scorpion slowly pulled it away. It was incredible. I saw some other birds come and
watch it. It looked like the bird had been pinched on the wing, really hard. You
could see the blood pouring out of its wing.

(What a remarkable encounter Cohen—I didn’t think there were any scorpions
powerful enough in Australia to harm a bird—We might have to investigate
this story and find out if it is fact or fiction!)

Every Day counts
Every Day Counts
Primary School A'endance
Going to school every day is the single most important part of your child’s educaon. Students learn new
things at school every day – missing school puts them behind.
School is be'er when your child is there
Why it’s important
We all want our students to get a great educaon, and the building blocks for a great educaon begin with
students coming to school each and every day.
If students miss school regularly, they miss out on learning the fundamental skills that will set them up for
success in the later years of school.
There is no safe number of days for missing school – each day a student misses puts them behind, and can
aﬀect their educaonal outcomes.
Each missed day is associated with progressively lower achievement in numeracy, wring and reading.
Ge-ng in early
AQendance paQerns are established early – a child regularly missing days in kindergarten or in the early
years of school will o@en connue to miss classes in the later years, and receive lower test scores than
their classmates.
It’s vital that students go to school every day – even in the early years of primary school.

In Victoria school is compulsory for children and young people aged 6 -17 years
Student Absences
The main reasons for absence are:
Sickness – There are always mes when students need to miss school, such as when they’re ill. It’s vital
that they’re only away on the days they are genuinely sick, and developing good sleep paQerns, eang well
and exercising regularly can make a big diﬀerence.
Family holidays - It's vital that holidays are planned during school holidays where possible, and not during
the term. If you are planning to go on holiday during term me, make sure that you talk to your child’s
school in advance, and work with them to develop an absence learning plan.
“Day oﬀ” – Think twice before leAng your child have a “day oﬀ” as they could fall behind their classmates
– every day counts.
Truancy – This is when students choose not to go to school without their parent’s permission. There can be
many reasons for truancy. The best way to address this is for schools and parents to work together.

School refusal - School refusing children will experience signiﬁcant emoonal distress not only when going
to school but also at the thought of going to school; they may be absent from school for weeks or even
months at a me. School refusal diﬀers from truancy as children generally stay home with the knowledge
of the parents and despite their best eﬀorts to encourage their child to go to school.
See: My child or teenager has anxiety

Every Day counts
Being away from school for one day a fortnight equals missing 1.5 years over 13 years of school
If your child is away
If for any reason your child must miss school, there are things you can do with your school to ensure they
don’t fall behind:
Inform the school
Speak with your child’s classroom teacher and ﬁnd out what work they need to do to keep up.
Develop an absence learning plan with your teacher and ensure your child completes the plan.
Remember, every day counts. If your child must miss school, speak with your classroom teacher as early as
possible.
Openly communicang with your child's school about all absences is a good way to prevent aQendance issues being escalated to a School AQendance Oﬃcer. A School AQendance Oﬃcer is a Department of Educaon and Training Regional Director who has authority to follow up aQendance issues. Chronic or ongoing
aQendance issues that are escalated can lead to an Infringement Noce being issued to parent/s.
If you’re having aQendance issues with your child, please let your classroom teacher know so we can work
together to get your child to school every day.

Top a'endance :ps for parents
Schools want to work in partnership with parents – act early if you have any concerns by contacng your
child’s school and asking for advice and support
Remember that every day counts
There is no safe number of days for missing school – each day a student misses puts them behind, and can
aﬀect their educaonal outcomes and their social connectedness
Talk posively about school and the importance of aQending every day
Open and prompt communicaon with your child’s school about all absences is a good idea
Avoid making roune medical and dental appointments during the school day or planning family holidays
during the term
Seek help from your school if you are concerned about your child’s aQendance and wellbeing. Schools want
to work in partnership with parents to support student aQendance and wellbeing.

Further informa:on
For more informaon and resources to help address aQendance issues, visit:
hQps://www.educaon.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/studentmanagement/aQendance/Pages/improveaQendance.aspx

Community Notices

